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Picture above Is the original drawing of Architect Larkin Mead for

the Lincoln tomb. It was submitted in competition with other archi-

tectural plans for the tomb and was used on postcards which were sold
throughout the country to raise funds for construction of the monument.
While the general plan was followed, the lines of the tomb were changed
somewhat from the original drawing.



MB. r.BXCOIiN'S TOMB.
The public has a confused understanding of

the fact that there was an earnest struggle over

the final resting-place of the mortal remains of

Abraham Lincoln, which was not terminated

till the day of their interment; but it is not so

well known as it should be that thero was never

any division or hesitation on the part of his

family, who were uniformly averse to his burial

alone in an eight-acre square in the center of

Springfield, but insisted that hi3 dust

should mingle with its kindred clay in

the public cemetery two miles from

the whirl and roar of traffic, and

not be made the chief advertisement of

a smart and growing city. Robert Lincoln did

not decide the point, as soma of the reports

have indicated; he simply announced the unani-

mous and unchangeable resplvo of the family

that tho ashes of him they loved should repose

in a cemetery—that of Springfield, if that

were allowed; if not that, in some other.

While doing justice to the liberality and public

spirit which dictated the purchase of an eight-

acre lot for the tomb, at a cost of $55,000, we
must say that the decision of the family seems

to us that which good taste and right feeling

would naturally prompt. And Ott monument
to Mr. Lincoln will rise over his remains in Oak

Kidge Ceme tery.



On the day of Ibe Obsequies the Lincoln
Monument association wus organized, with
i In- Hun. John X Stuart h.s Its president."
On thla day the first subscriptions of money
Were made for the erection of tho niag-
nlllccnt monument which now adorns, In

. beautiful Oak Ridge, the IumI resting place
of the wise, the good, the generous hearted,
and great Abraham Lincoln.
In its afternoon issue un the 15th of April,

lt>tjj, the following paragraphs from an edi-

torial in the State Register on the death of

President Lincoln appeared:
"Just In the hour when the crowning

triumph of his life awaited him, when the
result which he had labored and prayed
for for four years with Incessant toll stood '

almost accomplished, when he could begin
clearly to see the promised land of his long-

ings—the restored union—even as Moses,
from the top of Plsgah, looked forth upon the
Canaan he had for forty years been striving

to attain, tho assassin's hand at once puts
a rude period to his life and to bis hopes.

j
As Moses of old, who had led God's people
through the gloom and danger of the wilder-
ness, died when on the eve of realizing all

that his hopes had pictured, so Lincoln Is

cut off Just as the white wing of peace be-

gins to reflect its silvery radiance over the
red billows of war. It Is hard for a great
man to die, but doubly cruel that he should
be cut off after such a career as that of

him we mourn today.
" But/ tears and regrets are alike unavail-

ing, and the crushing sense of this great sor-
row Is, all that we can now distinctly feel.

We realize that the great IXiuglas has now
• a companion in Immortality, and that when
the roll of statesmen, whose genius lias left

its impress upon the destiny of the country
shall be complete, no- names will st-and high-
er or shine with purer luster than the two '

which blaze upon t|ie escutcheon of Illinois."

And) tile sume paper of April IS said:
" History has recorded no such scene of

bloody terror. The murder of mo^iarchs has
t

been written. Ciesar was slain In, the sen-
,

ate chamber; Gustavus was butchered in
the ballroom; but these were usurpers and
tyrants, not tho chosen heads of la people,

.
empowered to select thetr rulers. And. O hor-..
rible! that he should have been assassinated-

1

when his best efforts to tranquillize the fears
and fury of his people were so nearly realized.
We are dumb with sorrow,"



EPITOPE OF THE WEEK. ,

Domestic—In Nevada City, Montana, flour' rose

one day recently, from $25 to $126 per 100 pounds. A
number of miuers, deeming it an imposition, formed a i

club, seized what they required, and xiaid for it at the l

rate of $25 per 1UU pounds.

Kirby Smith carries to Mexico, according to tho
jNatchez Courier, $1,000,000 in specie. With this sum he

ought to be able to buy out the bankrupt Maximilian, !

and take hiB place as the Emperor Napoleon's agent to i

extend the influence of " tho great Latin race" on this
|

continent.

Tho Secretary of State is issuing passports at the
rate of 1,000 a month—each of which costs an American
$7 10, and thu naturalized citizen $6 25.

The hens in one portion of California are having
a hard time. It is reported that at Vallt-jo, where there
is a government artillery ground, and the tiring of heavy
guns common, eggs cannot bo hatched.

Connecticut has furnished 61,168 men during
the war.

^-*- Goldwia Smith begins an article with the remark
that in the death of Mr. Lincoln " America haa gained
one more ideal character, the most precious and inspir-
ing of national possessions."

A son of Dr. Bi eckinridga having returned from
the rebel army, the old man asked him in his quaint
way: " My eon, have you found out what you have been
lighting for?" " Yos, father, we have been crying to
get the nigger into Kansas."

The Kansas City (Mo.) Journal says that peace
reigns uninterruptedly on the border. The bushwhack-
ers have given up their infamous business; the roads
are safe for travel, and the farmers are restoring the
waste places and putting in large crops.

\— A Springfield dispatch to the Chicago Republican
says: " Mrs. Lincoln has written a letter to the National
Monument Association, notifying them that, unless the
monument was erected ov--r tho President's remains at
Oak Kidge, aud a deed given to her of the lot on which
it was to be niaced, she would accept a proposition for
the removal of the remains to Washington."

The waterfall worn by the ladies is not without
its uses. During a guerrilla robbery ou the cars, in
Missouri, a lady concealed her jewelry and $2,000 in
money in her hail-, and thus saved it to uerseli and hus-
band.

The government undertaker at Nashville, since
tho federal occupation of that city, has buried 12,281
federal soldiers and employes; also about b,oo0 rebel
soldiers and 10,000 refugees and cortrabaiuls.

The Raleigh Record says that in 1800 the popu-
lation of North Caioiina was 631,498 whites, 30.097 free

colored persons and Ml,05 1 slaves, and that in 20 of the
03 counties the free blacks and the slaves outnumbered
the whites, and that if negro suffrage is allowed, 01
colored members may be elected to the legislature.

^X^- The estate of our late President Lincoln is offi-

cially returned by Judge Davis, his friend and executor,
as of tiio value of $75,000.

Bishop Andrews, of the M. E. Church, South,
has issued an address in which ho counsels submission
and a peaceful acquiescence in the new order of thing3.

The President Is resolved on cutting down ex-
penses to the lowest point. Lie is known to favor re-
trenchment as a means for returning to speeio payment,
which he will recommend to Congress. It is expected
that the army will be reduced to 100,00'J men by the
new year.

June 17th, Edmund Euffln, who achieved an un-
enviable notoriety by firing the first gun gun at Fort
Sumter, committed suicide at his residence, near Mat-
toax oepot on the Richmond ar.d Danville railroad. lie

retired to his chamber at an early hour in the morniug,
and taking a seat in a chair, took a gun, loaded with shot
and slugs, and placing the muzzle to his mouth, dis-

charged the piece by pushing the trigger with a slick.

Tho upper portion of his head was entirely blown off.

In a diary of his was found a memorardum btutiug that
he could never live under the United Slides govern-
ment, and took d-eath in preference. In tho same me-
morandum ho said he would hsvo committed the deed
on the 9th of April (the day Gen. Lee surrendered) but
was prevented by tho presence of visitors in his house.

Havana advices of June 17th announce tho arrival

in that city of Gen. Breckinridge, Col, Taylor, Capt.
WilHOn (aid-de-camp to Jell'. Davis), and Gen. slaughter.
The party is understood to have escaped from the Florida
coast in ail open boat. They landed at Cardenas, whence
Breckinridge was sent to Havana in charge of a Spanish
officer. He wua treated with great attention by the
authorities.

The Court of Appeals has declared that the new
Fire law is constitutional, consequently the volunteer
companies are to bo disbanded. The recent riot at

Flushing was a proof of the necessity of the change now
about be, carried iuto effect.

^c- Ford's Theatre, at Washington, the scene of

President Lincoln's murder, has been sold to the Yonng
Men's Christian Association for $100,000. i



Thk Lincoln Monument Association and
Mas. Lincoln. Uprin'jfieH, IB., lOtb In ray

last I wrote concerning the demand made by Uw.
Lincoln upon the National Monument Associa-

tion—tuat the inouuineut should bo erected over

Mr. Lincoln's remains at Ouk Kid-re, and that a

deed or tbe property ebould be made to Mrs. Lin-

coln and her children. This was the staioinout

made by Governor Oglesby at the meeting ou

Thursday, I rum his recollections of the contents

ot the letter Irom Mrs. Lincoln, which letter ho

bad omitted to take with him to the meeting.

Yesterday another meeting of the aiBOcUtioa

wus held, nt which Governor Oglesby reads Mi's.

Lincoln's letter.

The contents, in substance, were: that Mrs.

Lincoln deuiauded the mouuineu'. should bo

erected over Mr. Lincola's remains, on a lot to bo

purchased in the Ouk KidyoCemo'ery; that It" the

monument were erected ou any other spor., Mrs.

Lincoln would accept of a proposition Of tho Na-

tional Monument Association at VVaaniniston, to

di posit the remains iu a crypt in the Capitol,

which hud been prepared for the remains of Wash-
ington, bnt which hud never been used. The lot- i

ti r also demanded that the lot at O.tk Uid.v»

should be used as tbo lust resting-place of Mrs.

L'QcoId, her children and their descendants. Mrs.

Lincoln's letter was lnclused in ouu from Dr IL u-

ry, of Oregon, and formerly of this city, which

suggested thut tho best way to settle the matter

wus lor tbe Asssociution CO accede to Mrs. Liu-

coin's proposition, and to muko out a deed of ttio

lot 10 ber in accordance therewith. The letter of

Mrs. Lincoln limited ibe time lor tbe acceptance

Of ber proposition to ten days.

The receipt of these letters caused considerable

discussion, und it was moved and carried that

Hon. Jesse K. Dubois be appointed to confer

with Mrs. Liucolu on tbo Subject of tho proper

place tor the remains and the erection ot the mon-
ument, but he peremptorily r« fused to do so. Dr.

i

Mclvii. ihen moved that Governor Oglesby, Hon.
Jisse K. Dubois aud lion. O. M. Hutch, late Sec-

retaiv oi State, be appointed to confer with Mrs.

Lincoln. Mr. Dubois seconded tbe motion, but

again peremptorily declined to Serve ou the com-
mittee. He said that Governor Oglesby and Mr.

Hatch were as intimate with Mrs. Liucoln as him-

self, and bad also the advautnge of u more perfect

knowledge of tLe wishes of all parlies, both in

Spih'gficld and elsewhere, respecting the ultimate

'--'iiiiitiou of ibe President's remains, tnan hiru-

Melvin's motion prevailed ana the Gov-
_~id Mr. Hatch will visit Mrs. Lincoln and

i-y, if possible, to reconcilo the unfortunate dif-

ference which Las grown out of the, objects of thQ

monument and the last resting-place of the re-

mains.
At the meeting Gov. Oglcsby stated that the

money for the erection of the monument is com-
ir g iu very rapidly, and that $250 000, he had no
doubt, could be collected for the purpose.

In couDeciion with this subject I might add
that it is-an error to BLippose the people of Spring-
field are united on the subject of the proper place

tor the monument. Probably a majority favor

tbe Mather property in this city, one of the fiuest

sites for a monument which could be selected.

To this place, however, it is understood, Mrs.
Lincoln is unalterably opposed. She refuses over
to allow Mr. Lincoln s remains to be placed there.

The reason given by her friends is, that some roll

Uvea of hers, with whom she has not been lor

some time on speaking term*, reside on adjoining
property.
Other citizens of Springfield favor the selection

of a fane lot of land, offered by Major lies as a do-
nation, and situated in the southeastern part of

the city. Otheis agaiu say that there is no more
beautiful spot for the monument than the block
on which the Governor's residence stands. Others
again suggest that tho monument might be pUced
at the intersection of two leading streets in the

city, as is tbe case in Baltimore and other places.

Then again others favor tho Oak Kidge Cemetery,
tbe only objection to which is that it is too far

from the city. It is a very beautiful and romantic
spot.

All, however, agree that tbe remains and the
monument should go together, if onlv Mrs Lin-
coln's consent be obtained thereto; iwhile they uro

ulso crnpbutically ol opinion that the property
should not be allowed to pass into private bauds,

but sbouid forever leinain in tbo bauas of trustees

of tbe Stale and nation. This, as far as I am able

to gather, is the true state of the case, and I con-

sider it highly improbuble that the Association
will tcel themselves able to accede to Mrs. Lin-

coln's demand, through Dr. Henry, for a deed of

the property. On tne other baud \ the people of
this part of the State, as ucarly as I can judge,
consider inat the late President's remains b&vc
passed entirely out of private hands and are novv

the property of the State and nation. How tne

unfortunato difl'erence which has existed almost
from the beginning, between Mrs. Lincoln und
the Monument Association will be reconciled, or

whether it will be reconciled at all, it is bard to

predict.



Lincoln's Gkave, A letter from SpriaefielJ,
111., in describing the grave of the late President,
says: "The vases and smoothed stones of the *j>'
tomb are already written over in pencil with tins j^
autographs of pilgrims who visited his shrine with *

a view to lenew their devotions to country and lib- J >
erty; and the remarks which each one adds art jr
expressions of the most tender affection and con-.,

~

fiiKuce, such as^ ' I fought three years under his
command, and would fiyht three more for tua -,- *

fame cause under the same commander.' ' We all

loved him.' ' He was beloved by all his soldiers/
and many others of similar import."



Written for the Portland Tranaeiipt.

THE HOME AND TOMB OF LINCOLN.

A viai't to Springfield, bo inseparably

eonuected with the uistory of tlic martry-

ed Lincoln, within the precincts of which

now rests ail that is mortal of the great

President, 18 full of interest to every one

who reveres his memory, belonging not

only to his <>\vn country, but to the whole

world, as the great champion of Liberty,

the Emancipator. It is full of special in-

terest to one who for the lirst time visits

the scenes familiar as household words to

meet hose who, hut a few years since,

walked the streets with him and mingled as

friends and neighbors in the same pur-

suits. So it was with thCwritcr,whom eir-

• euinsUinees allowed to become acquaint-

ed for the Drst time with places hallowed

by association with the history and later

career of him whose monument has be-

come the chief al traction to strangers.

A Hew Englander, accustomed to the

ever-varying beauty of mountain and val-

ley, evergreen forest and sparkling river,

soon tires of the monotony of prairie trav-

el. The tlat, broad expanse, though
spread with ripe harvests that are now
more precious than gold toso many of the

Epe-dfeaofatedi districts of this section of

the West, banded aud islanded as they

are with belts and groves of oak and hick-

ory, still in passing over them the travel-

ler longs for hills and streams. Through
this description of country lies the ap-

proach to Springfield.

We had a lovely October morning for

oar proposed excursion. "The silver
k habit of the clouds," veiling tho .mUtiuu

sun,.tempered the rays that might have
been oppressive, for there was no frost in

the air; only a alight breeze stirred the fo-

liage ot the grove that lies opposite the

cemetery, as we descended the well worn
path that leads down into a ravine crossed
by a small bridge just at the entrance of

the City of the Dead. Crowning the sum-
mit of the hill beyond, full in view, rises

the Lincoln Monument, not yet complet-
ed but sufficiently advanced ' to have al-

ready become the receptacle of the travel-

wen cy ashes.

Entering the Cemetery, we observed a

number of laborers busy digging about an
open vault. Across the fuoat hung cross-

es and garlands of faded evergreen; reach-
ing the spot we found, on inquiring, that

it was the temporary tomb built lor the

reception of the remains by the Lincoln
Monument Association, from which they
have, but recently been removed..

Wti stood for a moment within, the nar-

row house so soon to be demolished, for

the Work commenced that afternoon, then
went up toward the monument. It is not

• yet so far finished as to be accessible to

visitors. The door was closed, but an
open space over the top, when reached,

afforded a view of the interior of the oaia-

comb that contains six crypts. Two of

these were open; one contained the casket

of Tittle "Willie," who died at the White
House in Washington; the other held the

Gasket of Lincoln.
While we were surveying the place a gen-

tleman in gray approached, to whom were
submitted some questions relative to the

monument and the brick vault then being'

removed. He very quietly remarked, '4

nut him in there; I built that vault Mid
removed him to it one cold day in winter."

lie.spoke of the burial of the other son,

who died'ninetceu years before, "Edward
Baker," named, doubtless, for Lincoln's

friend. Col. Baiter, who fell at Ball's Bluff

in the early port of the war. The crypt

containing: the remains of "Taddy," re-

cently deceased, 18 already sealed.
The terrace that surrounds the obelisk

is seventy-four feet square; on the north
side 'there is a semi-circular projection
which is called the catacomb. There is

alftoan oval projection on the south side,
catted Memorial Hall. Both of. these are
of the same height of the terrace. Me-
morial Hall is designed as a receptacle for

articles associated with MY. Lincoln, and
L*. Sintered from the ground by a door cor-

responding to the door of the cataoomb'on
tlw? north side.

Four Mights o(< steps lead up to the top

of the ii'i-Tare,. one on each comer; the

promenade that surrounds the obelisk on
every side is floored with immense slabs

A' planed' limestone from the Juliet (mar-
riiiKi-; opening into the obelisk from this

promenade is a door; at the entrance be-

gins the ascent of the shaft by a circular

iaon. stairway. The obelisk rises eighty-

live- feet above the terrace, making it one
hundred feet above the surface of the

ground.
The exterior walls of the terrace, cata-

comb, memorial hall and obelisk are built

of granite from Quincy, Mass. Tablets of
granite in the form of shields with the

names o-t' the States inscribed, form a

cordon around the monument above the

terrace; the names of the States come in

the order of their admission fo the Union,
tho "Old Thirteen"; then follow the
gthers, an "undivided Union."

' Over the door that leads into the shaft,

is to be placed the United States coat of

arms in bronze. The shield with part of

the stars obscured supports the American
Eagle; the thought intended to be con-

veyed is that the olive branch was tendered

by. the government and spurned by the

rebels, when it was cast under foot and
the conflict raged until the chain of slavery

|

was torn asunder, one portion remaining
in the beak of the eagle, the other is

grasped by his talons. The name of

"Lincoln" is sculptured in the stone .fust

unier the shield. On a granite pedestal

above, the bronze statue of tho President

is to stand. This is to be of collossal pro-

poBtions, about twelve feet high. The
plaster model was made in Italy, by Larkin
G. Mead of Vermont, and is to be cast from I

cannon donated by Congress for the pur-

pose. Four groups of bronze statuary rep-
|

resenting the Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery

and Navy, will occupy the corners of the

plinth. Themonumentisbuiltby contribu-

tions from all classes of citizens. It is said
j

that the largest proportion comes from '

the colored people, and children of the

Sunday Schools. More funds than have
been contributed are needed to complete
the work.
The bronze shield and statue ofLincoln

are being cast at Chicopec, Mass. The
architectural part oi the monument costs

$136,550; bronze coat of arms ^1500;
bronze statue §13,700, incidental expenses
including laying out of grounds J8000J
The four groups of statuary are to cost

$13,700 each.

Oak Ridge Cemetery contains ninety-
seven acres, six acres being appropriated
for the monument; the work was com-
menced Sept. 9, 1SU9, with appropriate
ceremonials.

Entering Memorial Hall, one sees in-

serted in the wall, the stone taken from a

fragment of the old Roman wall built in

\e time of King Servius Tullius, live

•,\id red years before the birth of Christ.

% \lcr Mr. Lincoln was elected Presi-

,- v^he second term some Roman patriots

Vie stone suitably inscribed, to him.
\it known whether it arrived in

before his death or not, or

&
w .ueton

rtrmt^he ever saw It. It seems a singular
coincidence, Servius Tullius and Abraham
Lincoln both Bpringing from the common
people, both laboring for their elevation
and improvement, thereby incurring the
hatred of the aristocratic cla88eB, both as-

sassinated through their influence, and
now the same stone whOSC Betting may
have been watched by the Roman Kins a
score of centuries ago, has become the
commemorative tablet that associates the
names of both these brave asscrtors of
liberty.

It seemed a most appropriate time to

come to this place that henceforth will be
visited by the lovers of liberty from all

lands. The departing year had set its

signet upon the trees. The purple and
Crimson glories of the groves seemed typi-

cal of the banners that bloody and torn had
struggled through the bitter conflict to

the last great victory, at the bidding of

I the Commander-in-Chief. The fallen,

I withered leaves that lay heaped above the

I
mounds, told the tale of human life, "We

1 all do fade as a leaf." The mists that

spread along the horizon and were piled

in long lines ol fleecy cloud away up to

the zenith, impressed this truth upon the

heart, "Human lite is but a vapor that

appeareth for a little time and then vanish-
eth away." The melancholy rustlingLStf*

the dry leaves stirred by the autuljnn

breeze seemed to whisper a warning .of

the ephemeral nature of human greatness,

and these lines from the poem so much
admired by him who lay entombed within
seemed most expressive:

"O, why should tlift spirit of mortal be proutf?

Like a swift fleeting meteor, a fast flying cloud,

A flash of the lightning, a hre.-ik of the wave,
Man passes from life to His re*t hi the grave.

The leaves of the oak and the willow shall facie,

lie scattered around ami together !»• laid,

The young and the old, tin! low and the high,
Shall moulder to du-t and together shall lie."

One last look into the catacomb and we
turned to leave the monument. The cask-

et that now encloses the remains is not

the original one, which vra9 of rosewood
|

lined with lead. Upon examination it
|

was found to be unfit for transfer, anil
]

the present metallic case was- substituted.

Leaving the monument we went last to

|
the receiving vanltjanunpretendin-gtomb '

|
in the hillside shaded by we*piiiLT willow.*. !

I now fading and yellow, the lallen leaves
\

I
strewing the ground around. Afewpafe,

,

leafy mementoes gathered, » crimson leaf I

or two from a young oak tlMt? grew close

to the vault, these to be kept a.-? relics.

and we walked down the pam'trodden by
thousands before, all bent upon the-same
errand, to view the place wAure the- slain

patriot rested afterbis funereal pilgrimage.

On the hill just opposite stands the

house- where are kept the names of visit-

ors who come here from all lands a* to a

shrine. From there one hasa/finc view of >

the three tombs, the first haKiing-ptace nn-
\

der the willows, the temporary vault) half-
j

way up the eminence, and crownnsg all

the stately mausoleum that lifts its gran-

ite shaft high above all. Thdre it stands,

a symbol of the respect and veneration

with which a grateful country boners the

memory of those virtues that were grown i

and matured under the fostering inllu-

ence of her free institutions.

Returnim,' to the city,, we visaed the
j

Old Capitol, where side by side in the

Representatives' Hall hr^ig the portraits

of Lincoln and Douglas—then a walk

down the street upon which stands the

modest two-story woodten house, which
was the home of Lincoln when be was a

lawyer, and wdiere he frved unfit be went

to reside in the White Souse, tho head of

the nation. The house is Still owned by



tli e family. One might fancy ifee tall form
entering the wooden gate in front. At
one end of the house rose a trellis sup-

porting a leafless grape vine, and a climb-

ing rose whose crimson lealage was thin-

ning fast.

A visit to the New. Capitol, in process

of erection, a brief inspection of its solid

foundations and rising walls, a ramble
< through its long halls partitioned with

I solid masonry, and then homeward by

I

rail. Away we steamed, right into the

sunset, through miles of cornfields, shin-

ing in the rich red light with golden

promise, acres and acres of unshucked
heaps, with the new wheat springing ten-

der and green between the rows of stacks

-^past miles of dark green hedge, feeding

herds of fat cattle and horses. Then a

stretch of broad prairie belted with wal-

nut, hickory and oak timber. Then the

sun went down amid splendors that flush-

ed every cloud with ruby color, the short

gloamin swept into the night, and as we
left the station for home the hunter's

moon came slowly Up the eastern sky.

Eva Wilder Neal.

? -"a ' t

5T

THE POETLAISTD TEANSCEIPT-

"*gr

November 18, 1871.
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THE LINCOLN MONUMENT
AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS.

We give on this page an illus-

tration of the monument erected

at Springfield, Illinois, in honor of
President Lincoln, which includes

a bronze statue of the President

modeled by Mr. Lakkin G. Mead.
The statue was put in its place on
the 3d inst., and was formally un-
veiled on the loth in the presence
of a vast assemblage of people
from all parts of the country. It

stands on the south side and in

front of the shaft, about thirty

feet above the ground. Presi-

dent Grant and many other dis-

tinguished guests, both civil and
military, were present at the cere-

mony. The statue is an excellent

and characteristic likeness of Mr.
Lincoln. The figure is represent-

ed as dressed in the double-breasted

long frock-coat and the loose pan-

taloons which were the fashion ten

or twelve years ago, and conse-

quently make the form appear
somewhat more full and robust

than Mr. Lincoln really was.

The portraiture of the statue is

realistic in its fidelity. The rather

stooping shoulders, the forward in-

clination of the head, manner of

wearing the hair, the protruding
eyebrows, the nose, the mouth,
with the prominent and slightly

drooping lower lip, the mole on
his left cheek, the eyes sitting far

back in his head, the calm, ear-

nest, half-sorrowful expression of

the face, all recall to the minds of

bis old friends and neighbors the

simple-mannered, unaffected man
who lived among them until he was
called away to enter upon the duties

of Chief Magistrate of the nation.

As will be seen from our engrav-

ing, Mr. Lincoln is represented

with hi« left hand resting upon
fasces, around which are grace-

fully folded the Stars and Stripes.

Mr. Lincoln is represented as

having just signed the Procla-

mation of Emancipation, and in

his left hand he holds a scroll

marked "Proclamation;" in the

right hand he holds a pen. The
coat of arms upon the face of

the pedestal on which the statue

stands represents the American
eagle standing upon a shield partly

draped by the flag, with one foot

upon a broken shackle, and in his

beak the fragments of a chaii

which he has just broken to pieces

The monument is constructed ii

the most substantial manner of
Quincy granite. In the base ar

two chambers. The one shown i

our engraving is called Mem^ii
Hall, and contains some interesi

ing relics of the late President.
The other, on the north 6ide, con-
tains the caskets inclosing (he re-

mains of Mr. Lincoln and hit

little son '^Tad." The opening
above Memorial Hall is the er

trance to the winding stairs lead-

ing to the top of the monument.
The several subordinate groups of
figures shown in our engraving are

not yet placed in position. Each
group is intended 10 represent n

branch of the service of the United
States.

The monument was erected un-
der the superintendence of Mr.
W. D. Richardson, from the de-
sign of Mr. Larkin G. Mkad.
The base is seventy-four feet on
each side and twenty high, the
total height to the top of the shaft

being one hundred and twenty fee.

The structure cost $250,000. i>

THE LINCOLN MONUMENT AT SPRINGFIELD, LLLINOia-tPaoioeRArBiro bt C. J. Patne.]



Where Lincoln Rests.
It would be difficult to imagine a

lovelier spot at this season of the year
than Oak Ridge, the last resting place
of Abraham Lincoln. During the
month of June, perhaps, the throng
of visitors to the tomb is greater than
at any other time of the year. The
cemetery is now easily reached from
almost any portion of the city by
street cars. Visitors taking the cars
at the new capitol building i-each the
cemetery in less than 20 minutes. Al-
most any day during the summer
months the number of visitors at the
tomb will average from 200 to 500
persons. Excursionists from differ-

ent parts of the west visit the capitol,

the one great object of their pilgri-

mage being to gaze upon the monu-
ment of the illustrious dead. Picnic
parties from different parts of the
state visit the park and ridge daily,

and it is no unusual thing to see the
lunch baskets of nearly 2,000 people
when the railroads pour in some of
their largest excursions, as was often
the case during July and August last

summer.
After leaving the park the ridge is

reached by a short walk, in which
the visitor is compelled to descend a
number of wooden steps, with here
and there a level piece of ground, and
which affords shorter intervals of rest
when ascending the steps from the
ravine below, after returning from a
visit to the tomb. Entering the cem-
etery the visitor reads over the gate-
way of a very plain wooden construc-
tion the inscription, "Oak Ridge Cem-
etery." At the gate stands a well

dressed man, who has officiated for

some years as a sort of sentry or

overseer, whose duty seems to be to

see that no drunken characters drive

in and to prevent, as far as possible,

any disorderly conduct on the

grounds. Passing to the right is the

sexton's house, and here is kept the

cemetery register, where the visitor

records his name. Each year has

added new beauty and improvement
to Oak Ridge, and the visitor who en-

tered the gates upon that memorable I

April day when the lamented presi-

dent was consigned to the tomb,

would now hardly recognize the place.

The cemetery is the property of a

stock company of Springfield, who a

few years before the war purchased

the property at a rather cheap figure.

The visitor to the tomb of Lincoln

lingers as if in a dream. From the

tomb a most beautiful landscape is

spread before the visitor, and through

the rich foliage of the magnificent

trees here and there are dotted the

tombstones of many of Lincoln's

earlier friends, who knew him years

ago as a struggling young lawyer,

with nothing before him but an hon-

est ambition and fine natural talents.

Grand, gloomy and sublime is the

sight before us, with nothing to mar
the loveliness of the spot except in

the very near distance, where is to

be seen the immense volumes of

heavy black smoke, puffing and es-

caping from the high smoke stack of

a lager beer brewery into the ceme-

tery. The busy traffic in the bever-

age is going on night and day.

The custodian of the monument is

John W. Powell, a nice looking old

gentleman, who it will be remembered
wrote a most graphic description of

Lincoln's funeral cortege from the na-

tional capital to the last resting place

beneath the shade of Oak Ridge. Mr.

Powell took charge of the room
known as the Lincoln memorial, lo-

cated in the base of the monument.

Here upon the walls hang the official

condolence of the various crowned
heads of Europe, forwarded at the
time when a thrill of horror ran
through the land at the terrible trag-
edy enacted. In glass cases are con-
tained other memories of Lincoln's
earlier life, in the shape of surveying
instruments, axes, pieces of rail split

by the president when a young man
in Illinois. The tools used by the
desperadoes who attempted to rob the
tomb a few years ago, copies of the
president's biography, written by
himself, photographs of the lamented
dead, of his old home in Springfield

!

and his tomb are what mostly inter-
j

ests the visitor. Yet there are many
|

other articles in the memorial room.
|A small price of admission is charged
j

to enter the memorial chamber, and
[

from this source a considerable sum
of money must be realized—more
than sufficient to pay the custodian
for his services and leave the monu-
mental association at the end of each
year a handsome surplus.
Among the visitors at the tomb at

all seasons of the year are members
of the colored race, who seem to flock
in almost countless numbers from all

parts of the country to kneel at the
shrine of the man who did so much
for their own race.—Philadelphia
Times, Dec. 1, 1880.

The Lincoln monument at the beau-

tiful cemetery near Springfield, 111.,

is at last finished, the last of the

groups of bronze statuary—the cav-

alry and the artillery groups being

now in their places, and the four
corners of the magnificent pile of

masonry are now occupied by warlike

groups, in accordance with the orig-

inal design, namely, groups of infan-

try, cavalry, artillery and the navy.

The figures are in each case lifesize

and remarkably lifelike. The sculp-

tor, Mead, has here given in this
i

work specimens of the finest possi-

bilities of his wondrous art. This

great solid monument, with its im-

posing statuary, will—let us hope

—

endue as long as time and history

shall survive.—May 11, 1883.

<J WEIGHT



AT LINUULN'S lUMIi,

Ilia Love for Ilia Father and Htl Tru»t In

tiod—A Uescrliitlouoi: tlie XuiMbuud

the iHniinuiui'1 of Hi! Llf<>

aiitl Imatli.

Tho world knows more about the boyhood

of Washington, and Randall tells us more

of tbo early history cf J> It'orson, than we

can ever hope to learn about Lincoln. Both

the former cauio from llourishiug Virginia

families who "liv^d in lordly eUto in the

good old barbaric days when the coil of Vir-

ginia whs still unworn and aegroaa brought

twenty lite gu'ncai a beau aiid Loboocofour

pence a pound in London docks," while the

latter originated from a family and rogion

eo obscure that for a long time such fact* as

the exact dato of his birth, tho age of his

mother, or tho location of her grave wore in

doubt. We know but little about his par-

outs except that his mother diod soon after

the family removed to Sponcer County,

Ind , frem Kentucky, and that within a

little over a year his father, Thomas Lin-

coln, then married his first love, Sarah Bush,

who had once in their earlier days rejocted

him and chofon one Johnson for hor part-

ner. The latter having died, his widow ac-

cepted Thomas Lincoln's offtr and the
youthful Abraham had a step mother. It is

to his honor that young Lincoln, loved hit

new mother, and equally true that she
idolized her step-son. A curious letter writ-

ten by Lincoln several years bol'ore tho wur
haa recently come to light. It is addressed
to John D. Johnson, his stepbrother, and
reveals the love ho bore to his father, be-

sides shedding a flood of light on the oft

mooted question as to his religious belief,

lu answer to a letter notifying hieu of hie

father's illness he regrets that he is unable
to reach the letter's bedside on account of

his own wife's sickness. "I sincerely hope,"
I

he writes, "that father may yet recover his

health; but, at all events, tell him to call
i

upon end confide in our great and good and
merciful Maker, who will not turn away from
him in any extremity, bay to him, if wa
could meet now it ia doubtful whether it

would nat bo more painful than pleasant,

but that if it be his lot to go now he will

soon have a joyous meeting with many loved

ones gono beloro, and where the rest of ua,

through the help of God, hope ore long to

join them." Truly these are the words of

an affectionate and dutiful son. They be-

tokon the spirit of a noble man. They are a

complete answer to wild assertions by falla-

cious iconoclasts, who still insist that Lin-
coln was pronouncod in his disbeliof.

TDK TOUR.

Two miles north of Springfield, the capi-

tal ol Illinois—theacene of his great defeat*

and triumphs—lie the bones of tho great

martyr. On tbo cre3t of a beautiful and

cfcrmnanding hill in Oak Itidt;e Cemetery

stands the monument, a stately work of

art designed by the sculptor Larkin
Meade, and eroded by a grate-
ful people to commemorate th*
virtuae of the groatest man of modern times.

1 A few monthc ago tho last group of bronza
statuary, representing the artillery, was
placed in position and tho stately edifice

costing a^quarter of a million dollars is now
complete. From the center of the base an

i immense granite shaft rises te a higkt of a
hundred feet, at the foot of which in groups
of bronza are represented the horrors and
cruel machinery of war, surmounted by tha
mcrcuul and majostic form of Lincoln hold-
ing in his hands the Constitution and em-
blems of peace. Psoplo from axery part of

i

the world where freouom is cherished niaka

j
their liegira to this spot where lroedom'a

I greatest marter lios ontombod. The other
day in locking ever the register of nanies I

found that a otizf-n of Honolulu, a native ef

Turkey and a Seminole Indian have all visit-

ed !ho, or»i;umcnt in the eai.no day. In
the wide rase or pedestal art two rooms sep-

|

araicd by a hollow wall.

various mementoes and relics portaiuing to

the immortal rail splitter. Here are 1'rAmed

ai-dkung up many ol the letters and reso-

lutions of ooudolenco eont to Mrs. Lincoln.

Something ovor a thousand of ihsse sympa-
thetic ii.eeBtigea wero received. Many are

on parchment, ornamented wilh elaborate
seals. Every portion of the world paid its

respects—from tho groat corporation of Lon-
don down to tho smallest Society of civilized

mortals in South Africa, lloro is the pow-
dtr horn carried by one of his ancestors in

the Revolution, and also the rum coupes
and chain Lincoln himself usod when he
Was Surveyor of Sangamon County. Here,
too, uro the different portraits of him, his

bust by Volk, and a plaster east of the hand
that wrote tho Emancipation Proclamation.
EoeiLg the latter, one's imagination pic-

ture tho noble frrm of Lincoln standing
behind it, and one's feelings aro liks those of

the poet Tom Moore when he was presented
to Jefferson ar.d was permitted to graep the
hand that drew up tho Declaration of inde-
pendence. In a little walnut frame hungup
in the rear of the room is a small picco of

faded silk dotted hero and there with spots

of blood. Above it in a striking feminine
hand are written tho words, "Blood of the
Martyred President—Presented by Laura
Koene." As ia known, the actress Miss
Keene, who was on Uie stage of Ford's the-
ater when the aeeaaain Booth leaped down
frcm tho President's box, hurried to the dy-
ing man's side, and during the exciting;'mo-

roents that followed sat bathing his head on
her lap. The bloed trickled down her
beautiful silk drees and that portion she cut
out and a few years since Bent to Springfield
for preservation.

THE GCAED OP H0N0H.

The monument is under control of the

Lincoln Guard of Honor, a society of prohii-

pont citizens in Springfiold. The eu3todian,

who is also secretary of tho society, is Mr.

S. C. Powers, and he is daily in attendance

to conduct visitors through the Memorial

Hall anl all other parts of the structure.

He has written a brief life of Lincoln and is

the author of a history of the monuuien*.
He is bo well fitted for the position he fills

that I was reminded, of what Lincoln him-
self said in recommending to one of his Ken-
tucky friends a certain citizen of Springfield

as a real estate agont because he wa3 "a
man whom tho good Lord made on purpose
for such business." After tho Memorial
Hall has been seen visitors ara led outside

aid around the basoof tho monument to the
sido facing the north, where on the floor of

a marble-lined room, in a massive sarco-

phagus, lie all that remains of Abraham
Lincoln. On the head of the casket, almost
always covered with flowers, are carved these
memorable words, eternal as the hills

—

" With Malice toward none, with Charity for

all." Every head is uncovered, and all bow
reverently e6 the custodian recites in low
and measured, tones the history and facts of

the great man's burial. Below, at the base
of the hill is the old vault where Bishop
Simpson delivered his majestic funeral ora-

tion/when the great procession that begun
in Washington and ended at Springtield dis-

banded ; beyond are the skies o'erspreading
the great North. 'With the villainous and
unsuccessful scheme to stoal Lin-
coln's bones in November, 1876,
the public are already familiar. Only the
vigilance of the United States Secret Ser7ico
prevented the nefarious and in-
human outrage from meeting with
success. Singular as it may seem
Mrs. Lincoln herself refused ever to visit hor
husband's tomb or see the monument erect-

ad to his memory. Whenever she went out
for a drive particular instructions were giv-
en not to go anywhere near Oak Ridge Cem-
etery or within sight of tho monument, and
to this strange resolution she steadily ad-
hered up to the time of her death last year.
The observance of Emancipation Bay, or
later on, of Decoration Day, each year sre
interesting times at the monument. When
these anniveisaries come in their turn, tho
minds of ihe soldier and colored man revert
instinctively to Lincoln. His codin is hid-
den in its profusion of dowers, poots and
orators repeat the story of his lifo, tho
crippled •veteran, the widowed mother

work that man must have boon Lincoln.

Born and reared in poverty, bo believed be

had a mission to perform, a>-d nil through

life, aa he advanced step by st«p, seemed
guided by an unseen liana. AMer fmr years

.f anxiety and toil, sic h hi no man, per-

haps, ever experienced before, In yielded Up
'.: "ifo before its fruition. History furn

iahea ub wilh a parallel only in lllm who
asked that hia enemies might bo forgiven,

"for they know not what they do." A sac-

rifice to tho bin ol slavery, Lincoln toll amid

the horrors of civil war; but ab»va the blood

of its victims and the ashes of its dts-date

hearths will arise his great figuro as the

most BOCptable sacrifice offered by the nine

teenth century in expiation of the groat

crime of the sixteenth. J. W. W.
Decatur, 111., Soplembor 2, 1883.



A FAULTY SEPULCHER.

Pleasing to Look at But all Rotten-
ness Within.

Lincoln monument is undergoing
repairs. Thinking something of inter-

est might be picked up there, a re-

porter of the Springfield Register

called on Mr. Power, the custodian,

and asked to be shown through. In
five minutes time he learned more

i

about monumental architecture than
he might have learned in a year by
looking at the outside, and we are I

justified in saying that the way the
j

Lincoln monument is thrown together
is a shame and a disgrace. A large
amount of money has been expended
to put the base of the monument in
shape as far as they have now gone,
and many thousands of dollars will
yet have to be spent to make it with-
stand the ravages of time, even for
one generation, when it should have
been built to stand for centuries. In
one end of the Memorial hall is a
new lot of curiosities which have been
collected by the custodian. All to-
gether there is in the showcase about
two wheel-barrow loads of debris
which has been carefully sorted and
labeled. They are curiosities of ar-
chitecture. The label reads about as
follows: This board, one inch thick,
eight inches wide and five feet long,
pine, stood on end and was the only
support of one end of the granite
steps of the north end. The step that
should have rested on the wall was
too short and this board was the only
support. If it should have given away
the step would have fallen.

This 2x4 scantling was. the only
support of one of the main flagging
stones on top of the base. The stone
had no other support and as the
scantling decayed the flagging was
let down.
Then comes a lot of little wooden

wedges which were used as keystones
in one of the main arches.
Here are more wedges of the same

kind from some other important
place.

There is displayed a lot of crumbled
bricks. They are honeycombed and
rotted or fallen to pieces like chunks
of ice that have stood long in a hot
sun.

Here is a sample of the mortar
used in the structure. You can crush
it between your fingers. Here is a
stalagmite. "What is a stalagmite?"
you ask. Well this one is a hunk of
cement about as big as a water buck-
et, formed by dripping. It appears
there was a hole where it should have
been solid, and in order to fill it ce-
ment was poured in but it went on
through and formed this architectural
curiosity.

With a lamp we were shown into
the long dark corridors on the west
side of the shaft. We must say that
in passing around the foundation of
the shaft we were struck with the
idea that it was a good solid looking
foundation. For this one evidence of
solidity we thank God with a sincere
and fervent heart.

The long corridor is arched over
with brick from one end to the other.
But such brick work! Such an arch!
It is almost flat, some places almost
ready to fall down on you, and here
and there wedged with blocks be-
tween the bricks to take the place of
mortar or brick. From top to bottom

'

of this wall 4x4 pine scantlings have
recently been put in to hold the floor

j

above from coming down. In expla-

1

!
nation it is said that the specifica-

1

tions provide that the stone flagging
above should lap in the middle and
one end rest on the outer wall. The
stones do not reach to the outer wall
and these props were put in to make
up the deficiency. We lead on. Here
is a new hole dug through the brick

wall, so one can get under the north-

west stairs. In looking in we find
i

several of the stone steps short at

one end, and resting on little brack-
ets built in the brick wall, similar to

the way a chimney starts out from a
brick wall.

What are these big pipes leading
down to the corners ? We are told

they are the main conductors from
the roof to the base and that when
the monument was completed these
led into the space beneath the stone
floor, where the water seeped into the

fundation and thus into the earth. At
their own expense the association aft-

erward put in an ample drain which
should have been put in by the con-

tractor.

The old wall on the east and north
sides of the base of the monument
has been taken down and entirely re-

built, about one hundred and twenty-
five or one hundred and fifty feet in

j

all. As many of our readers are

aware, the outside wall is of brick

faced with granite. There are no an-

chors, except a few strips of iron

near the top to hold the double wall
together, and there was a lack of

mortar to such an extent that fre-

quently holes or spaces between the
walls were left into which a man
could thurst his hand. This has all

been gone over; the walls taken down
and relaid. The arches overhead of

which there are eight or ten have
been torn out as unsafe except one.

We asked Mr. Peters if there were
any anchors to hold the granite to the
interior brick of the obelisk or shaft.

He said he thought not. In looking
up, near the top of the shaft the
cracks appear to be spreading, and it

seems probable that it will only be a
short time until the entire obelisk will

have to come down and be rebuilt. We i

may be mistaken; we hope we are,

but time will tell.

These are but a few of the defects
that have been unearthed. Nobody
knows where the matetr will end.
There is no use to further endeavor to I

keep the matter silent. Something
must be done. We are informed all

the money of the association has been
used up and the repairs not com-
pleted. What can be done to complete
the work, we do not know.

This piece of work, which should
have been the pride of the nation, is

a stench in the nostrils of all good
citizens. The association was imposed
upon, and accepted from the builder
a pile of stuff when it paid for a
monument. The association, we be-
lieve, was strictly honest, but very
careless.—Nov. 13, 1884.
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Badly Constructed Originally, the

Sepulcher is Being Slowly Dis-

integrated by the Severe

Illinois Climate—Con-

stant Repairs Nee
essary.

Springfield, 111., May 2"), 1885—
The Lincoln monument, under which
sleeps the body of the great emanci-
pator, is in a villainous state of dis-

repair. There is no reason to believe
that it is going- to fall down right
away—although that fate is certain-
ly in store for it—but it is certain
that a monument designed to bear up-
on imparishable stone tho name and
deeds of a great man, and furnish, as
well a decent sepulcher for his ashes,
it is as lamentable a failure as could
well be conceived. In the widely
spread prospectus of the monument
society, issued in 1865, it was set
forth that "loving heai'ts would rear
and charish a shrine for patriotism
through all the circling centuries of
the unseen future, and hither pil-

grims will come from every land to
do honor to the memory of one of the
world's greatest benefactors." The
pilgrim, if he come at any time be-
fore Macaulay's New Zealander
reaches London bridge, will find the
expected shrine a ruin, and if he
waits but one century may look in
vain for the meeca of his journey.
Repairs may maintain the place for
many years, but when I say that im-
portant parts of the structure have
twice fallen away; that the keystone
of one of its important arcnes was
wedged with bits of pine wood, which,
decaying, caused it to be rebuilt, that
the chambers under the terraces are
rilled with wooden braces; that this
important support was never held ex-
cept by a few angle irons, and they
so small and far apart that the seams
broke open, the supports tottered, and
the immediate safety of the entire
structure was threatened, the damage
can be appreciated. Repairs were or-
dered and the whole east end of the
terrace was taken down and replaced.
When the statuary came to be placed

j

on the pillars designed for it, they
; were found to have insufficient bear-
1 ings to trust the bronze upon, and
they were required to be rebuilt.
Now the west chamber or wing of the
terrace is going the same way, and
thus the body of the late president
stands in a danger almost as dis-
graceful as it once did from thieves.
In monuments the element of perma-
nency is of the most importance, and
whether we have not got the right
kind of material, whether the best
kind will withstand the disintegrat-
ing influence of a climate knowing
extreme and many changes of heat
and cold, or whether the contractors
are most to blame, it is well to know
it.

This monument was constructed
under the auspices of the National
Lincoln Memorial association, Gover-
nor Oglesby being president. A board
of directors showed the names of S.
M. Cullom, O. M. Hatch, James H.
Beverage, and twelve others. Funds
were contributed by the soldiers and
sailors of the United States to the
amount of 827,000. Eight thousand
dollars of that sum was raised by the
colored soldiers. Several thousand!
Sunday School scholars gave $20,000.,
The state in two appropriations paid

Mi.M.' uj/ ip«w,wv/ „c;o iu u»j •Mis-

cellaneous contribution. Its exterior

is wholly of Quincy granite. Its base
is seventy feet square with semi-cir-

cular extensions on the north and
south. From the center of the ter-

race rises a square shaft to the height

of 100 feet. Larkin Mead's really

good statue of Lincoln done in bronze
stands upon a square pedestal on the

south side of the terrace. Beneath the

statue is the memorial hall, and with-
in that is the catacomb. This is a
semi-circular vestabule of ten or
twelve feet radius, having an arched
ceiling, marble floor and live crypts.

At the rear in the vestabule, which
is reached through a crated iron door,
is a sarcophagus, which contained at

the time of the alleged attempted i

theft of the body the remains of the
|

president. The crypts are those of
|

the children of the Lincoln family
who are dead and there remains a
place for those who yet live. But the
body of the president does not sleep

|

in the sarcophhagus, nor does that of
his unfortunate wife occupy the cen-
tral crypt, which the custodian points
out as hers. They lie far below, side

by side, in a grave of earth, whither
they were moved by the executive
committee, John T. Stewart, John
Williams and Jacob Burns.

Mr. Stewart told me this, and said

that when Robert Lincoln came on
with the body of his mother he was
taken down and shown his father's

resting place. He said that Mrs.
Lincoln should also lie there, and
there she was placed. Mr. Stewart,

j

speaking for the committee, said that
there was nothing, not even Quincy
granite that could withstand the in-

fluences of this climate. The ex-
tremes of winter and summer were
beyond their resistance, and even the

,
granite of the monument showed
signs of disintegration. "It is true of
all the country of this latitude from

I
New York west; I have studied it for

i
years," he said.

"They have an old stone in New
York," I suggested.

"Yes, and this obelisk won't stand
fifty years there, nor could it last
twenty years here. We built the mon-
ument in a spirit of economy. Our
contractor, W. D. Richardson, was an

!

inexperienced man, and his work was
j

done most inefficiently, but we do not
believe it was done dishonestly. There

I were some arches put in that did not
| reach what they were supposed to
support and the capstone of the shaft
is in three pieces instead of one. We
should have put cement in between
the roof of the base and its supports.
This has already been done and fur-
ther repairs are being made. The
charge for visiting the interior is 25
cents. That yields an income of
about $1000 a year. We have in hand
about $600 and we propose to do our
best to keep the monument in good
condition. We would procede against
Richardson for damages, but the stat-
ute of limitation has run in his favor.
He was an incompetent man, and we
did not know it then. The time of the
Bunn bank failure a few years ago,
a considerable sum, variously stated
between $1200 and $13,000 was in the
hands of Jacob Bunn. This was paid
jback or such part of it as represented
70 per cent, which was the basis of
settlement made."
There is a Lincoln guard of honor

here incorporated for the purpose of
raising a fund to purchase and keep

lect and preserve mementoes of his

life and death. So far their duties
have been altogether sentimental.
They have not guarded anything nor
have they made any considerable col-

lection of relics.

Appropos of Oak ridge being the
resting place of Lincoln, an inter-

csling incident of his funeral was
given me by Dr. Wohlgemuth Mrs.
Lincoln had been asked by Secretary
Stanton where she preferred the

'

body should be buried. She declared
in favor of Oakridge, and Dr.Wohl-
gemuth was wired to make the nec-
essary preparations. A number of
people claimed that the body belonged
to the state, and that it should rest

in the state house grounds, where a
vault was hastily made ready. Gen-
eral Hooker accompanied the remains
and was in the procession which filed

out of the state house that sad May
day in 1805. At the point where the
column had to take one road or the
other, General Cook, leading, cried
out, "Left Wheel," which would have
led to the state house. "Right Wheel,"
cried General Hookei', and, the last

order being obeyed, the column and
its great burden passed on to the
monument, which now stands as if

trembling in doubt as to its fitness to

contain its great charge. R. R.



A SOMAN BEi.lO.
Oneida, Kan.

Give an account of the stone taken from the wall
around Borne, inscribed with the name of Servius
Tullins, and sent to Abraham Lincoln. By whom
and why was It sent, and where is It now?

f f $ C Oxbus Shinn.

Answer.—Servius Tnlltus ib said to have been
the sixth king of Rome, and to have reigned
from 678-538 B. C. His time antedated the

period ofAuthentic Soman history, but there 1*

little doubt that he lived, and that he was, M
tradition affirms, a just and worthy ruler, whose
constant effort was to help and uplift the com-
mon people. He was himself of obscnre origin,

and his active sympathy with the lower classes

excited the hatred of the wealthy Romans, and at

last his son-in-law, Lucius Tarquinius,

headed a conspiracy against him, and he was
murdered by hired assassins in the streets of

Borne in the year 538 B. 0. He had built a stone

wall around the city during his reign as a pro-

tection against the incursions of barbarian tribes.

This wall was so well and firmly built that for

700 years it served' its purpose effectually.

Though now in rnins. it still bears the name of

Servius Tullius. Before the sad death of Presi-

dent Lincoln completed the striking parallel be-

tween his history and that of the Justice-loving

king of Borne, some Boman patriots, in order to

show their admiration of the noble character of

the Amerioan President, and their appre-

ciation of the likeness of his virtues to

those of Servius Tullius, took a stone from
the wall, where it had been placed 2,400 years

before, had engraved upon it an inscription and-

sent it as a memorial to President Lincoln. The
inscription, which was in Latin, is translated at

follows:

"To Abraham Lincoln, President for the seoond
time of the American Republic, citizens of Rome
present this stone, from the wall of Serving Tul-
lius, by which the memory of each of those

brave asserters of liberty may be associated.

Anno, 1865."

The stone is a conglomerate sandstone, 27%
inches long, 19 lnohes wide, and tJ% inches thick.

The lower edge and the aide bearing the inscrip-

tion are dressed true: the opposite sides show
the uneven natural surface of a stone. The up-
per edge and both ends are broken as if with a

hammer. It is not known when or by whom
this stone was sent. Over a year alter the death

of President Lincoln, it was found buried among
some rubbish iu the basement of the Executive

Mansion.

-A design for tho vault for the reception of tharemains of President Lincoln has been submitted t*the Association The style is gothic, the material tobe Joliet marble highly finished. Tho details awelaborate, and will no doubt be expensive. Wt-v '

° *
-Th« income of Edwin Forrest last Voar^waa'



Abrahum Lincoln uieu in \\ BSUlnffCOn on
April 15, 1SU5. Tlie body 01 Ilia murdered
i'i . . iii«i 11 1 wm borne In mute through the
country Irom the nalloual capital to Sprlnr-
ii •!!. in., where It was burled at Out BIflgl
in a temporary torn*).

On October 13. 1674, the present imposing
in. in. u in i tonib, tlie work or I.urKln G.
Mend, tlie sculptor. w<is dudlcuted. The
monument Is or white marble, with u por-

^ *s^w^'i'Jt*mrm*<tiU>n be, _

LINCOLN MONUMENT.

trait statue of Lincoln In bronze, uud Tour
bronze groups at tne corners—the lnrantry,
cavalry and artillery or the army, and the
naval branch or the service.

Y
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LINCOLN MONUMENT.

23.—In view

Action Looking Toward Tnrntrisj the
Oue at Snrins'field, 111., Over to tue
State.

Special Dispatch to the Globe-Democr
SPRINGFIELD, ILL., July

of the general sentiment throughout th«

State in favor of turning over the Lincoln
monument in this city to the custody and
care of the State, and the probability that
the Republican State Convention will adopt
resolutions asking the next Legislature to
accept this trust on behalf of the State,
the trustees of the Lincoln Monument As-
sociation held a meeting to-day to consider
the subject. The trustees have favored
the transfer of the property to the State,
provided the Legislature would agree to
make the appropriation necessary for its
care and made admission to the monument
free, but when the subject has been agi-
tated, the Legislature has either failed to
make an appropriation large enough fop
these purposes, or has failed to act. At
a meeting held May 24, 1893, the monu-
ment association passed the following reso-
lutions:

Resolved, That the Lincoln Monument Assocla-
tlon, of Springfield, 111., Is ready and willing to
transfer to the State of Illinois, in trust for the
benefit of the people, the care and custody or
the Lincoln monument, located at Oak Ridge
Cemetery, near Springfield, 111., and of all the
grounds belonging to said corporation in tha
vicinity of said monument, being about nine
acres, upon the condition that the said State
will preserve the same as a sacred trust in
memory of the distinguished statesman and
martyred President, whose remains repose be-
neath the same; and upon the further condi-
tion that the Legislature will, from time to
time, make such appropriations as may be nec-
essary to keep said monument and grounds la
good repair, and to pay a custodian and such
assistants as may be proper; and upon the fur-
ther condition that the public may be admlttt-d
into the monument at all proper hours under
such rules and regulations us may be made ,by
commissioners to be appointed; and that no fee
shall be charged for such admission. And upon
the condition that the bodies of Abraham Lin-
coln and his wife, Mary T. Lincoln, and tin
bodies of their children, already deposited there
shall not be removed from said monument, and
that neither the State nor the commissioners,
nor its agents, shall disturb nor Interfere with
the arrangements between this association and
Robert T. Lincoln, whereby, upon the decease
of himself and children, their remains shall be
permanently deposited in the crypts In the
mausoleum of said monument, and that the re-
mains of their deceased son, which have al-
ready been deposited there, shall not be re-
moved from the monument.
There were present at the meeting to-

day ex-Gov. R. J. Oglesby, Senator Culloni
by proxy. Senator Palmer by proxy, James
C. Conkling. John W. Bunn, C. C. Brown,
George N. Black and Lincoln Dubois. Tha
result of the meeting is shown by ita

adoption of the following resolution:

Whereas, James C. Conkling, George N. Black
and Lincoln Dubois were appointed a committee
under resolutions of this hoard on the 24th day
of May, 1S94, to confer with the General As-
sembly of the State of Illinois, looking to the
transfer of the Lincoln monument and grounds
to the State of Illinois; and
Whereas, On account of the shortness of the

time before the adjournment, no action was
taken bv the General Assembly; and
Whereas, The board is still willing to turn

over the property to the State on such terms as
said resolutions provide; therefore,
Resolved, That said committee be continued,

with power to carry out the action of the board
on the :24th day of May, 1K93, at the next meet-
ing of the General Assembly of this State.

^./7 WILL TRANSFER THE MONU MENT.'£> ]!>
The special committee of' the Illinois

legislature appointed to confer with the-
Lincoln monument association with a view
to securing the transfer of the Lincoln
monument to the state held several con-
ferences with a committee of the latter
body, and as a result the details of the
transfer are about completed. The state is
to take the monument and maintain it,

providing a custodian and dispensing with
the admission fee. The monument and the
grounds surrounding it will be conveyed to
the state. The legislative committee will
draft a bill making a sufficient appropria-
tion to put the monument in through re-
pair and to build a small cottage near the
monument for the custodian. It is thought
tltat at least $50,000 will be required for the
purpose.

' LINCOLN MONU MENT. •

Will Not Be Transferred to Illinois

To-Day.
i y C ^

Special to The Republic.

Springfield, 111., June 12.—It is announced

to-night that the ceremonies arranged for

transferring the Lincoln monument from

the Monument Association to the State,

which were to have taken place to-morrow

night, will not be held. Somebody seems

to have acted precipitately in the matter.

The fact is, the law providing for State

custody of the monument does i>ot go into

effect until July 1, and Governor Altgeld
announces withi emphasis that he will

have nothing to do with receiving the
property prior to tha t time. ^ t

J WRIGHT



Public attention is again directed to the disgraceful

condition of the Lincoln monument at Springfield, 111.

It was thought that when the Legislature took action

last winter and the state government became the cus-

todian that all needed icpairs would thus be provided

for and the monument and grounds would be suitably

cared for. But according to a report from Governor
Altgeld the monument itself needs reconstruction. It

was built of brick with merely a veneering of granite.

The tooth of time is making its ravages. That sort of

shilly-shally work will not resist the effects of the

weather. The men who planned such a structure had
not studied the monuments of antiquity, it would seem,

or, if so, then the contractor over reached them. But it

is now evident that the great State of Illinois must take

down most of the dilapidated structure and build sure

and solid, as the architects and builders of to-day know
how to build. The Governor favors solid granite and
nothing less enduring would satisfy those who venerate
the name and character of Lincoln and who appreciate

the greatness of the service he rendered to his country.

irrs



TO HQflOR THE PEAB;

Thousands Visited the National:

Lincoln Monument ,

Custodian Johnson Makes Report

For the Year 1898.

Many Foreign Countries Represented'

Among Those Who Pay Tribute

To the Departed.

The report of Major E. S. Johnson,
custodian of the national.Lincoln, mon-
ument, has been submitted to the
board of managers. It shows that 13,-

276 people visited the monument dur-

ing the year 1898. The majority of

these were from Illinois, Missouri fur-

nishing the next number of visitors.

The report also shows that foreign vis-

itors were numerous. An average of

one in three of the visitors wrote his

or her name in the visitors' register in

Memorial hall.

During the month of January, 292
visitors called at the monument, one
of these being from the District of Col-
umbia, three from. Canada, and two
from England. The total number of

states represented was sixteen. Among
the distinguished visitors in the mouth
were Governor and Mrs. Lon V. Stev-

ens of Missouri, and five' veterans of

the civil war.
In February, there were four visi-

tors from the District of Columbia.
The total visitors for the month num-
bered 405, among thorn being C. H.
Keeler of Dixon, a member of the
Trans-Mississippi and International
Exposition commission. Of the visi-

tors 302 were from Illinois, and twenty
states were represented.
Twenty states were represented in

the visitors during the month of

March, the total number being 366.

Three of these were from England, one
from New Mexico, two from Indian
territory, and two from the District

of Columbia. John H. Chicken of

Flora, who had heard Mr. Lincoln
make an address at Vermont, 111., was
among the number.
The total number of visitors in the

month of April was 544, twenty-four
states being represented. From Illi-

nois there was 436 visitors; from the
District of Columbia, one; Oklahoma,
one; China, one, and England one.
There were ten veterans of the civil

war, ten soldiers of the Spanish-Amer-
ican war, and one regular army sol-

dier among the callers.

In May the visitors reached the high
mark of 3 052. In this month there

were also a number of foreigners here;

one from Turkey, one from Sweden,
one from Germany, one from England,
two from Bohemia, one from China,
six from Canada, one from Oklahoma,
and one from New Mexico. Of the whole
Illinois furnished 2,798; Missouri, six-

ty-eight, and Indiana, twenty-four.
In the month of June 808 visitors

called at the monument. One of these
was from Chili, one from South Ameri-
ca, one from Canada, one from Indian
territory, and two from the District

of Columbia. The states represented

were twenty-four. Rev. J. S. Wood-
side, who has been a missionary in

iLandour, North India, since. 1848, was
one of the distinguished callers, _.

The visitors numbered 1,494 during
the month of July, of which number >J

1,267 were from Illinois. Twenty-eight,
states were represented, together with
two foreign countries. An avereage of

two foreign countries.
The veterans of the civil war, who

visited the monument in August num-
bered seventeen, and the total number
of visitors was 1,030. In this month
one Spaniard visited the tomb, also one
German and one Canadian, making in
all three foreign countries represented.
James E. McElwain of Portland, Ore.,'
who shook hands with Lincoln in 1858,
was among the visitors.

The visitors in the month of Septem-
ber reached 3,098. Among them were
Judge John Rice of Petersburg, who,
while county surveyor, surveyed with
Lincoln's compass, and Emily A. Les-
ter of Taylorville, who met Lincoln
and heard him speak in 1858. Thirty-
five states and two foreign countries
were represented. The visitors from
the state of Illinois numbered 2,749.
Four countries were, represented in

the month of October, Syria, France,
Canada and New Mexico, The total
number of visitors was 981. One of
these was from Alaska and two were
from Oklahoma. The report shows that
Illinois furnished 768 visitors, while
from Missouri there were forty-six and
from Indiana thirty-three.
Governor Daniel H. Hastings of

Pennsylvania visited the monument in
the month of November. The total
number of visitors was 744, there be-
ing twenty-three states and two for-
eign countries represented. One of the
foreigners was from Belgium and the
other was from India. One of the vis-
itors, Mrs. S. Emmons, formerly of
Beardstown, left a letter dated in

1850, which was written by Lincoln
to her husband.
During the month of December, one

Porto Rican visited the monument.
The total number of visitors for the
month was 462. Twenty-three states,

one territory and two foreign coun-
tries were represented. There were
six veterans of the civil war among
the number.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN



DECAY ATTACKS LINCOLN'S COFFIN

Workmen Rebuilding the Monument
Find Casket Rotting Away.

Remains of the Martyred President Will Be

Placed in a Vault at Springfield.

1*77

[Special Telegram.]

Springfield, III., March 9.—Workmen en-

gaged In excavating the concrete In which
is embedded the remains of President Abra-
ham Lincoln came ui>on the outer casing of

the metallic casket today. They found that

the wood hail commenced to decay and that

Within a short time the metal would have
been exposed to the corroding dampness that

had found its way through the granitelike

formation and was seeking the body of the

ii any red emancipator.
The condition of the casing was due to

the openings in the monument caused by the

Slipping of its base, for it was no longer a
protection against t lit- elements and the rain

which entered ihc structure found a seam
leading to the casket.

The discovery made today demonstrates
that the legislature acted none too early lu

providing for the reconstruction of (he mon-
ument.

Cuaket to Be Placed In u Vault.

Colonel J. S. Culver, who is ia charge of the

work of rebuilding the structure, stated to-

day that it was probable that the casket
would be removed tomorrow to the tempo-
rary vault where the remains of President

Lincoln and the deceased members cf his

family are to rest while the monument is in

course of reconstruction.

Whether or not the removal will take
place tomorrow depends upon the ability of

the workmen to remove the concrete in time.

They have found the task a difficult one, for

the formation of the composition has been
perfect and to quarry It is a duplication of

the work of going through so much natural
stone. In anticipation of the probable com-
pletion of the work tomorrow, Colonel Cul-
ver has notified Governor Tanner, State

Treasurer Whittemore and Superinlendent
of Public Instruction Baylis to be present

to witness the removal of the remains. These
officials are under the law the trustees of

the Lincoln monument, and the contractor
desires that they direct the removal of the

body in their official capacity.

Governor Too 111 to Attend.

Owing to the governor's illness he will not
be present, but he will be represented by his

son. Colonel J. Mack Tanner. There will

be no ceremonies In connection with the
event and few will witness the disinterment
of the president's remains and their removal
to the temporary vault.

As soon as the remains of the president are
placed In the temporary vault two great
stones weighing over four tons will be put In

position to block the entrance, and as the
work of demolishing the old monument goes
forward the stone from it will be piled

around the vault as an additional safeguard.
The attempt to steal the remains of the
president in lSTti is still fresh in the memory
of the people and every precaution will be
taken to prevent Us repetition.



MAY UNCOVER LINCOLN'S FACE

Officials in Charge of Monument Hope
to Open Coffin.

Precedent Demands That Casket Must Be Un-

done Before Interment.

fSDecial Correspondence.!

Springfield, 111., April 13.—Within the
next two months the face of Abraham Lin-
coln may be exposed to the gaze of the
officials who are in charge of the Lincoln
national monument and a few friends of

the great emancipator. "Within that time
it will be necessary to move the remains
from their temporary resting place back to

the reconstructed monument, and if prece-
dent is followed the casket will be opened
on this occasion in order that the remains
may be identified and proper certificate of

their final interment may be made.
The last time the casket containing the re-

mains was opened was April 14, 1887, at the
time it was taken from its secret hiding
place near the base of the monument shaft
and interred in the bed of cement in which it

remained until the work of rebuilding the
monument was commenced. At that time

the remains were in excellent condition. The
features were shrunken and drawn, but they
were not distorted in the least and the few
friends of the dead president who were per-
mitted to look into the casket had no hesi-
tancy in identifying them. It was remarked
at this time that the clothing was in good
condition.

Can Still Be Identified.

Before the casket was imbedded in the
concrete which covered it for so many years
every precaution was taken to reseal it per-
fectly. Though fourteen years have passed
there is reason to believe that the remains
are still in fairly good condition and that, if

it is deemed advisable to again open the cas-
ket, they can be identified, as they were in
1887. The question of opening the casket will
be determined hi' the commission which has
the custody of the monument for the state

_.of Illinois. This commission consists of the
governor, treasurer and superintendent of
public instruction.
The same commission will determine when

the reconstructed monument is to be re-
dedicated and will prepare for proper serv-
ices on that occasion. It is not expected that
the dedication can occur before fall and sen-
timent favors the anniversary of the first

dedication Oct. 14. Although the monument
is almost ready to receive the remains of
President Lincoln, there is considerable
work to be done upon that structure before it

will be ready for dedication, and it is de-
signed to have all the work completed be-

fore the formal ceremony is held. The Oc-
tober date, it is believed, will suit President
McKinley, who will be asked to preside at
the dedicatory services.

When President Lincoln's remains reached

Springfield from Washington they were first
taken to the capitol building, where they lay
in state. After the funeral service they were
taken to a receiving vault in Oak Ridge cem-
etery, where they remained under a military
guard until the completion of the temporary
vault, where they rested while the monu-
ment was in course of construction. In
September, 1871, the remains were trans-
ferred to the sarcophagus of the monument.
Here they remained until the attempt was
made to steal them Nov. 7, ls>7(>.

Following the attempt to steal the remains
the Lincoln guard of honor met at the monu-
ment at midnight one night, removed the
body from the sarcophagus, carried it from
the north to the south side of the structure
and then through memorial hall to a point
near the base of the shaft. Here it remained
until 1887, when it was imbedded in the ce-
ment beneath the sarcophagus, together
with the remains of Mrs. Lincoln. It was
expected that this would be the final resting
place of the president, and so it would have
been but for the decay of the old monument.

Monument Is Now Rebuilt.
Several years ago it was noticed that the

masonry on the monument had com-
menced to separate and when the structure
was examined it was found that it was
no longer in line with its foundation. The
little hill or knoll on which the monument
stands had shifted its base and this account-
ed for the great gaps which commenced to
appear in every part of the monument. It
was determined to rebuild the structure and
two years ago the legislature made the nec-
essary appropriation for the work. The old
monument was torn down and a new founda-
tion was built, the workmen going down a
distance of thirty-live feet to make certain of
a substantial strata.
In reconstructing the monument the origi-

nal lines were followed except in the case of
the shaft, which was built fourteen feet
higher. This has greatly improved the ap-
pearance of the structure and has given it a
much more imposing outline. Until the shaft
was raised it had a "squatty" appearance,
but its height is iidw in harmony with the
structure from which it springs.

/s<H



THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE: MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1000.

TAKING DOWNTHE LINCOLNMONUMENT AT SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Owing to Insecure Foundations This Memorial Is Being Reconstructed at a Cost of

Nearly $100,000.

V.

J
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THE LINCOLN TOMB UNDER RECONSTRUCTION IN 1900—
Dedicated October 15, 1874, the Lincoln Tomb in beautiful Oak Ridge Cemetery
north of the city served its purpose until the administration of Gov. John R.
Tanner, 1897-1901, when inspection of the structure revealed faulty foundations
and defects in the masonry. At the Governor's request, the State Legislature appropriated $100,000

for its reconstruction. The original foundations, six feet deep, were enlarged to 23 feet, but the only
change from the original plan was the addition of 21 feet, 9 inches to the height of the obelisk.

The work began in 1899 and was concluded in 1901. At the instance of Robert Lincoln, a grave
10 feet deep was dug in the sepulcher. Large enough to enclose the casket, it was lined on all sides

with 20 inches of Portland cement concrete, reinforced with heavy bars of steel running in both
directions on each side and securely bolted together. At the conclusion of the rebuilding in 1901,

the Lincoln casket was buried and sealed in its new resting place with the expectation that it

never again would be disturbed. This old snapshot shows the monument as it appeared in August,
1900, with the new shaft unde* construction.

/<?<•/



TEMPORARY MORTUARY VAULT AT SPRINGFIELD

The Remains of Mr. Lincoln Will Rest Here While the

Monument Is Being Rebuilt.

i i
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WEEK BY WEEK 15

View of the iron casket which contained the body

of Lincoln, taken from the vault during the rebuilding

of the monument in 1900.
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View of the iron casket which contained the body

of Lincoln, taken from the vault during the rebuilding

of the monument in 1900.
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1S66. when a committee was appointed

to select a site for a monument. It was

intended to erect this monument
.

the center of the city, but on the day

nt the funeral Mrs. Lincoln _rq»M
a desire to have It placed at Oak Kld.e

cemetery where she hoped her hus-

band's remains would find a final rest-

ing place. The National Monument as-

sociation was incorporated, and more

than S200.M0 was raised, but the dedi-

cation did not take place till Oct *
1S74. Even then after this long delay

and In spite of the Intention of the

donors of money for the purpose Icon-

•rlbuttons having come rrom all parts

of the country) the magnificent monu-

mental pile was soon found to he ol

faulty construction.

On the night of Nov. 7. 1ST6. some

ghouls forced an entrance Into the cat-

acomb beneath the monument and

would have removed the remains had

they not been apprehended on the spot

Mrs. Lincoln was interred there In 1383

beside her husband and her two sons,

and a guard was kepi around the tomb

lor years, or until the lust Cleveland

administration.
The remains of the great president

were removed ten times between the

first Interment at Oak Ridge and their Lincoln in our national

final sepulture beneath th-

monument. In 1SS4 n brick arch sup- the most notable being that In the

lorlal bridge across the Potomac,

with colossal statues of Washington
and Lincoln as Its central features,

having been planned, It Is now suggest-

ed that in addition there be statues of

Garfield. McKinley, Grant and Lee.

thus perpetuating the deeds of our great

presidents and military commanders in

one united testimonial to endure for all

WHITING FOFI RECREATION,
l'hcro is a deal of difference. It la

hartllv necessary to say, between wrll-

r books for a living and writing them

a sort of recreation. John Henry

Shorthouse is not one of the best

)wn English authors, but he has

red at least one literary success. By

n»r, vet n "John I ngle-

rrttt en a llglou lovel

em nent p ople. In ;lud-

GU dsto

rvmn« tl

ral d a
th

.rent

thes told

which was Mr. Shorthouse'a first

i-y venture. It is said that he?

occupied for fourteen years In

]g it and that he laid it by for

i years more before offering, it to

illaher, It is also stated that be-

:e a publisher had the refusal of the

irk It had been priuted by its author

private circulation. Anyway, there

is no doubt about the success of the

vel whon the public had an opportu-

of buying it. Mr. Shorthouse has

written five other books.
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ice. is to be giver
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RETURNING LINCOLN CASKET TO TOMB SEPULCHER ROOM IN 1901—
This photograph, from Guy Mathis' pictorial record of the moving of the remains
of Abraham Lincoln during the Tomb remodeling of 1901, shows workmen return-
ing the casket, enclosed in its cedar case, to the sepulcher room on the north side
of the Tomb, following identification of the body
in Memorial Hall. . . . Sole "survivor of this crew
of workmen is John W. Whitney of 1103 S. 16th

Street, who identifies five of the six men as Her-
man Gaa, John M. Long, George Scroggins, John
P. Thompson and, at extreme right, himself. . . .

When the casket was carried into Memorial Hall
in the lebuilt Tomb on Thursday, Sept. 26, 1901,
the workmen and general public were excluded

while the Lincoln Monument Commission, the
Lincoln Guard of Honor and a few others viewed
the remains for the last time, for identification.

. . . The casket was then sealed by the tinsmiths,
Leon P. Hopkins and Charles L. Wiley, after
which it was returned to the sepulcher room as
shown above. V. Y. Dallman, editor of The State
Register, gave an interesting account of this his-

toric incident in his Lighter Vein column of
Thursday, June 13.



THE MONUMENT TO ABRAHAM LINCOLN
N THE presence of President Ulysses S. Grant, Vice President Henry \*

and 30,000 other spectators, Mother Joeepha and Sister Rachel, two nu.

Jacksonville, unveiled the statue of Abraham Lincoln at the dedlcatio
the national Lincoln monument at Springfield on Oct. 15, 1874. As the

of red and white silk fell away the throng looked on In fitting silence and a cl

sang "Rest, Spirit, Rest."

Tho original cost of the monument was more than $200,000. Of this sum
the State of Illinois appropriated $77,000, New York $10,000, Missouri $1,000

and Nevada $500. Sixty thousand Sunday school children in all parts of the

Union contributed $20,000, soldiers and sailors of the Union gave $27,000, negro
soldiers contributed $8,000, and the rest came from secular schools, from
churches, benevolent societies and individuals.

The monument is located on a beautiful knoll in a park of nine acres ad-

joining and overlooking Oak Ridge Cemetery. The base and shaft are of granite

from Massachusetts quarries, the latter rising to a height of 125 feet above
ground. The work of building began in the autumn of 180!) under the auspices

of the Lincoln Monument Association, which was formed May 11, 1865, less than

a month after Mr. Lincoln was assassinated.

Richard J. Oglesby, then United States senator, delivered the dedicatory

oration. President Grant spoke briefly, and an original poem by James Judson
Lord of Springfield was read by Professor Richard Edwards. Short addresses

were made by Vice President Henry Wilson, Usher F. Linder, General W. T.

Sherman and Schuyler Colfax, Vice President during General Grant's first term.

Larkin G. Mead Jr., an American sculptor, who designed the monument, was
called out, bowed his acknowledgments and retired amid the applause of tho

spectators. Governor John M. Palmer presided.

The features of the monument are the memorial hall containing interesting

relics, the catacomb containing the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln and their sons,

a bronze statue of the martyred President and four groups of statuary repre-

senting infantry, cavalry, artillery and navy.

By act of May 18, 1895, the monument was transferred from the association

which built it to the state. The monument at that time was in bad condition and
in danger of falling to pieces. The foundation had settled unequally and there

' were ugly cracks in the walls and floors, made by alternate rains and frosts.

Upon the urgent recommendation of Governor John R. Tanner the leglsla-

I ture, in the spring of 1899, appropriated $100,000 to raze the monument, sink its

' foundation to solid rock and rebuild it on the original lines. This work began

I

Nov. 11, 1899, and during its progress the bodies of President Lincoln and his

I family were safeguarded in a temporary vault near by. The work of rebuilding

vas completed June 1, 1001. The body of President Lincoln now lies In a

cemented vault beneath the floor of the catacomb, secure from the type of

randals who once tried to steal it.
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FOBJBHOBOF LINCOLN

His fsfat'aPDay Will Be Generally

Observe;! in the State.

' ocal Meetings Are to Be Held

Afternoon and Night.

Al His Tomb Exercises Will Be Held

Ut\da( fhe Auspices of the

.'.'Women's Corps.

'

According to custom, the anniver-
sary ot Abraham Lincoln will be oh-

served uu u legal holiday throughout
Illinois today. \ll over the city ser-

vices '<,>minem<auting (he life anil

deeds' flf the martyr president will !)>•

held. Jn ^most every public school!

programs of music and addressees will

be given-

. At the high school Rev. 10.

B. Rogers, pastor of the Central Bap-
tist Church, will speak to the tlrst and
Becond year pupils. Pupils of the other i

classes will have studies which will re-
j

quire tjfeTr attention in the afternoon.

The exercises will begin at 2:15 o'clock.

The members of Stephenson Woman's
Relief corps, No. 17 will hold exercises

in commemoration of Lincoln's birth-

day at i!.30 o'clock tnte afternoon at

the national Lincoln monument in Oak
Ridge cemetery. The program will

open witiv the tinging of "America."
This will be followed with an Invoca-

tion by Chaplain J. M, Stephenson,
after which Introductory remarks will

be made by Capt. P. W. Harts, com-
mander of Stephenson Post, No. 30, G.

A. R. A paper will ne read by Mrs. C.

Clinton. Smith, Mrs. E. S. Johnson will

follow with a recitation. Music will be
rendered by Cross corps, followed uy
the reading of a selection by Mrs Mc-
Clain. The program will be concluded
(\lih music, 'Battle Hymn of Re-
public."

in the evening a memorial service,

under the • auspices of J. L. Crane
camp, No. 4, Sons of Veterans, will be

held in the council chamber at the city

hull. Opening remarks will be made by
the cu.ptu.iri -after which music will be

furnis£n<ed' by a male quartet. A selec-

tion will be recited by Miss Fannie De-
Freiius. An address, "Lincoln's Life,"

will ue"made by' Holla Diller. This
Will be followed by an instrumental
lolo by Miss Ball. At the conclusion
cf the solo a reading-

, "Lincoln's

Speech at Gettysburg," will be given I

by Joseph H. Cruthis. A vocal solo I

v ill l.e sung by Mrs. G, C. Smith after '

i li an address, "Lincoln as a La W-
|

: .." n 111 be given. The male tuartet i

v. ill sins and an address, "Llni >!n as

President." will be made by Alderman
James R."'Miller. Miss Carrol Robinson
will gh'eu an instiumental solo .vhich

will bel flllowecl by an addr--?s, "Lin-
coln's Assassination and Burial." A
vocal .-lilt will be sung by Mis. Effle

T'ndei fanger.' The exercises will be

Concluded with an address "Lincoln of

•Today,? iaijd a sony b.\ the male
quartet.

Dr. .1. H. Beidkr ot Elkhart will read
from his work on Lincoln at, i o'clock

this evening in representatives' hull.

lie will be assisted by Rev. Father
Kennedy of Elkhart who will reuc'

"Llncoln'4 Address Before the Gates
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FORIHOBOF LINCOLN

His tfataf>Day Will Be Gonerally

Observe:! in the State.

' ocal Meetings Are to Be Held

Afternoon and Night.

At His Tomb Exercises Will Be Held

Under ftie Auspioes of the

Women's Corps.

'

According to custom, the Anniver-
sary 01 Abraham Lincoln will Iji- ob-

served aa u legal holiday throughout
Illinois today. All over the city ser-

vices coininemonitinK [lie life and
deeds' <jf the nmrtyr president will be

held.
. Jn almost every public school

programs of music and addressees will

be given'. At the high school Rev. E.

H. Rogers, pastor of the Central Bap-
tist chinch, will speak to the first and
second year pupils. Pupils of the other

j

classes will have studies v\hieh will re-

j

quire tifeTr attention in the afternoon, i

The exercises will begin at 2:1") o'clock.

The members of Stephenson Woman's
Relief corps, No. 17 will hold exercises

in commemoration of Lincoln's birth-

day at 2. 30 o'clock thlfs afternoon at

the national Lincoln monument in Oak
Kidge cemetery. The program will

open with, tne singing of "America."
This will be followed with an Invoca-

tion by Chaplain J. M. Stephenson,
after which introductory remarks will

be made by Oapt. P. W. Harts, com-
mander of Stephenson Post, No. SO, G.

A. K. A paper will ne read by Mrs. C.

Clinton Smith, Mrs. E. S. Johnson will

follow with a recitation. Music will be
rendered by Cross corps, followed uy
the reading of a selection by Mrs 11c-

Clain. The program will be concluded
ft'iih music, "Battle Hymn of Ke-
public."

In the evening a memorial service,

under the • auspices of J. L. Crane
camp, No. 4, Sons of Veterans, will be

held in the council chamber at the city

hall. Openin? remarks will be made by
the captain -after which music will be

furnidhqd' by a male Quartet. A selec-

tion will be recited by Miss Fannie De-
Freitas.' An address, "Lincoln's Life,"

will b'^ made by Holla Diller. This
will be followed by an instrumental
(Olo by Miss Ball. At the conclusion

cf the solo a reading, "Lincoln's

Speech at Gettysburg," will be given I

by Joseph H. Cruthis. A vocal solo !

vill l.e sung by Airs. O. C. Smith after i

i li an address, "Lincoln as a Law-'
3 .," will be given. The male tuartet

,

will sing and an address, "Lincoln as

President" will be made by Alderman
James R.'JMiller. Miss Carrol Robinson
will giyej an Instiumental solo vhich
will bd allowed by an addr-ss, "Lin-
coln's Assassination and Burial." A
Vocal ifcli will be sung by -Mis- Effle

Fndei fangeiV The exercises will be'

Concluded] with an address "Lincoln of

Today,'* faijd a sony b,\ the male
quartet.

Dr. J. H. Beidler of "Elkhart will read
from his work on Lincoln at h o'clock

this evening in representatives' hall.

He will be assisted by Rev. Father
Kennedy of Elkhart who will real'

"Lincobn'4 Address Before the Gates



Cuas. L. Hammond,
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, RENTING,

56, 84 Washington Street.
-* t _ Tkl. Obntsal 2402.

I

CHICAGO, Oct. 22, _190^3_

Dan* 1 Fish., Esq.

Minneap ol is , Minr.

.

Dear Sir:-

Diligent search brought to light the enclosed. The fact that
I had preserved it in its mutilated condition shows no other had been
preserved, although 1000 were printed. All the letters in the pamphlet
and hundreds of others a.re in the book in the Newberry Library. 2-§- years
hard work had then accomplished nothing, and nothing came of this appeal
to the Union League. If Powers had not died it is doubtful if success
would have been finally attained.

It came as follows. When Senator Cullom's term
was about to expire, I wrote to every candidate for the state legislature,
ashing a pledge that they ivould vote for no man for U. S. Senator who
was not pledged to turn the Lincoln Monument over to the State of Illinois.

I was chosen a delegate to the Republican State
Convention. A short time before it met I wrote Sena.tor Cullom, who was
Vice President of and controlled the Monument Association , asking him to
have it meet and agree to turn it over to the State. He replied that if

the Monument needed repair he was in favor of the State doing it. In
reply he was told if he did not know its condition he had better take the
first train to Springfield a.nd find out. That I would be a delegate to



I

Cuas. L. Hammond.
RAAXj KSXATE, LOANS. RENTING, CHICAGO l^M)

;">6, 84 Washington Street.
"*'

* * m TKL. ClMIAL -IOC

the State Convention, that the other leading candidate was pledged as
above, and that very many candidates for the legislature that would choose
his successor were pledged &c

.

Immediately Cullom wrote me "begging my pardon
for his former letter, that he had not understood its purport, owing to
the great mass of his correspondance, that he now saw I wanted &c , that
he had telegraphed to Springfield for a meeting of the Association to be
held &c, &c, (the letter is in the Newberry library). Three days hefore
the Convention the A-.30cia.tion met an.l published their desire to have
the state take charge of the monument.

I introduced a resolution in the Convention
pledging the Republican party &c , which wa.s unanimously passed. The next
legislature accepted the Monument, it was turned over, a custodian
appointed &c. It appropriated $30, 000. CO for its restoration. Gov.
Altgell vetoed the bill because of its insufficiency. When Tanner became
Gov. -^100,000 wa.s appropriated and the monument is today in good condition,

It takes a book of several hundred pages to
tell the story. I was well paid for my efforts although I never had
thought of suc:h a thing. The presiding officer of that convention years
afterwards appointed ;.y oldest son to West Point, my Alma mater, on

account of them

.

Yours truly,



The Grand Union Herald, Sept. , 1906.

THE LINCOLN MONUMENT AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

THE name of Lincoln is so closely linked

with the city of Springfield, Illinois,

that when any one visits that city

the first thing he asks is

to be shown the Lincoln

Monument. He is at once

sent out to a beautiful

cemetery, Oak Ridge, and

there sees the National

Lincoln Monument. It is

situated on a commanding
hill and as one approaches

it, the simple grandeur of

the tomb is most striking.

It was lirst built by

popular subscription . Con-

struction was begun in

1S69. The monument was
practically completed in

1S71 and was dedicated in

1874. President Grant,

hiscabinet, many renowned

statesmen and generals

of the Civil War were

presen 1:. At the base of

the obelisk is a life si/.e,

bronze statue of Lincoln,

and just below at each

corner are four bronze

groups, representing the

infantry, the cavalry, the

artillery and the navy.

The total cost of the whole

was £225,000. In 1895 the

monument was conveyed to

the state. In a short time,

it was noticed that the

base was sinking and it

was rebuilt at a cost to the

state of J100, 000 No change

was made in the structure,

except to build the obelisk

20 feet higher, which makes

the Monument now tower

120 feet. Major E. S.

Johnson, a civ il war vet-

eran is the present custod-

ian and any visitor is made

welcome and shown many interesting

relics, such as addresses and other mem-

orials of foreign countries and disting-

uished personages. Memorial Hall, in

the base of the monument, contains an

"1

3

interesting collection of Lincoln relics

from his home, his law office and else-

where. The monument contains the '

bodies of Abraham Lincoln, his wife and

their two sons, Thomas, generally known
as " Tad", and Willie, and

a grandson, Abraham Lin-

coln, who was the son of

Hon. Robert Lincoln, the

only surviving member of

the family. The land on

which the monument is

situated, about eight acres,

was donated by the people

of Springfield and Sanga-
,,i..., CViti vit-y.-- " LViJv-uVii t>

'

Mo mment is yearly visited

by thousands of people from
j

every state in the Union

and foreigners from every

country on the globe, who

come to pay tribute to his

memory. Lincoln was re-

elected in 18o4 to the

Presidential chair, and

lived just long enough

to see the triumph of his

policy. On the evening of

April 14, 1865, while pres-

ent at Ford's Theatre, in

Washington, he was shot

bv Wilkes Booth, an actor i

and fanatical secessionist.

Lincoln died the next morn-

ing, and the tidings were

received with deep sorrow

and indignation in all

civilized countries. The

funeral honors surpassed in

magni licence, as well as in

the manifestations of real

sorrow, those ever bestowed

on any deceased president.

Lincoln was an honestman

in the best and most exten-

sive sense of the word. He

discharged the arduous

duties of bis office w ith good

sense, moderation and wis-

dom. His tragic end, com-

bined with his many virtues and patriot-

ism will ever render his name venerated



LINCOLN HOME AND MONUMENT
WHERE CEREMONIES WERE HELD

4—
— — _— ..,.,

LINCOLN MONUMENT
SPRINGFIELD

PHOTO BY Haul. Thompson'.
LINCOLN'S SPRINGFIELD HOME

Aside from the Lincoln farm celebration, tnere were no mure elaborate ob-
servance of ibe Lincoln centennial than lhat at Springfield, 111., which was
the home oL' Lincoln until his lnaugu ration. There were ceremonies at his
lomb, at the house where he lived a lid in tiie various halls and public school
buildings of the city during the day a ml a banquet at night. Robert T. Lin-
coln. ?on of the emancipator, was present and among- the other distin-
guished men were Senator Oullom. Senator Dolliver, William J. Bryan,
Ambassador Bryce" or England, an.d Ambassador Jusserand of Prance.

So



THREE OREA T COUNTRIES
HONOR A BRA HAM LINCOLN
A T SPRINGFIELD BANQUET

Springfield, 111., February 12.—.Amid a
scene of unrivaled brilliancy at the stale

armory t(>ttjgli+, lln-e.e n"t!r»ns •» l<J_XlielE.

tribute to Lincoln and to each otheir.

French Amibassador Jusserand brought
the message from Franco, Biritish Am:
bassadoir Bryce the eulogy of England,

while William .7. Bryan, of Nebraska,

and United States Senator Jonathan P.

Dolliver, of Iowa, laid America's wreath
of respect at the feet of Lincoln.
This was a fitting climax for the re-

markable all-day celebration which took
the distinguished guests, mentioned
above, and two-score orthers through the

old Lincoln home, past the old court
house where Lincoln practiced law; by
the ibuilding where his office was situ-

ated, to the old church where Linclon
worshipped, and where his name, yet

appears upon the pew he occupied, and
10 the 'burial place of the martyred
president. *

Sou ol° Lincoln Present.

An impressive feature o£ the celebra-

tion was the scene at the Lincoln tomb.
when Ro»bei"t T. Lincoln, son of the

martyred president, stood beside the sar-

cophagus in which the .body of his father

rests, and itoowed his read witih tear-

dimmed eyes in silent meditation, with
Ambassadors Jusserand and Bryce and
many other distinguished guests. At the

ibase of the monument old soldiers who
had responded to Lincoln's call to arms,

stood guard, with tixed bayonets.

This afternoon eight thousand persons

I crowded a large tabernacle, and thou-
sands were

,turned away. For.intU ad-
dresses wea-e delivered by tt'_ J. > Bryan
oh "UrrTcbTir as irrPOraTrir.^andiTy-s-Mi-
ator Dolliver on the career af Lincoln.

Informal addresses were delivered by
j

Amibassadors Jusserand and Bryce.
At fetter from Booker T. Was.hington

was read at the 'banquet tonight^ it

urged negroes to ibe law-abiding and
added "that every member of my race

who does no* work, who leads an im-

moral Hife, dishonors the name and
metmory of Lincoln. In every part of

this country I want to see my race live

such high and useful lives thai ^..ey

will not menely be tolerated, but llnat

they shall actually be needed,"

I rues Whites to Br Just.

He urged the white race to be just

with the negroes. "No man," he says,

'who hallows the name of Lincoln will

inflict injustice upon the negro because
he is a negro or because he is weak.
The negroes of Springfield, having

been excluded from the Lincoln centen-
nial banquet, held a competitive event
tonight, and triuutes to Lincoln were
delivered. Rev. I.. H. Magee criticised

the banquet of the Centennial Associa-

tion, saying:

"I would rather be one of the num-
ber of black devotees of Lincoln than
a toastmaster at a so-called Lincoln
banquet at $25 a plate. Oh, consist-

ency thou art a jewel: How can- you
pla.y Hamlet without t lie melancholy
Dane?"
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Angle Reads History

of Lincoln's Tomb
Probably the most complete his-

tory of Lincoln'! tomb yet made
public was that read by Paul Angle,
secretary of the Lincoln Centennial
Association. The paper revealed
persistent and widespread research
work and draws a vivid picture of
the steps taken In the plans for the
monument and Its subsequent erec-
tion.

Following- Is a highly condensed
story of the erection of the monu-
ment, as given by Mr. Angle In full

detail:
When news of Lincoln's death

reached here the morning of April
15, 1865. a public meeting was lm-

j

mediately called and hundreds of
persons ussembled at the state house I

(now the court house) at noon. One
j

resolution adopted by the meeting
provided that steps be taken to bring
Lincoln's body here for burial.
Two days later a delegation from

Illinois urged that view before a
committee of congressmen at Wash-
ington successfully, although many
thought burial should be In Wash-
ington and Mrs. Lincoln preferred
Chicago.
On May 11 that year the National

Lincoln Monument association was
Incorporated. Its purpose was to ar-
range for a suitable monument.
Meanwhile there had been discus-

sion of the place of burial. Some
favored Oak Ridge cemetery but a
majority believed the Mather block,
site of the present state house, was
preferable.
Finally the monument association

decided to purchase the Mather block
and a temporary tomb was construct-
ed. Mrs. Lincoln strenuously objected
to the site and upou her threat to
permit the body to be taken either
to Chicago or Washington the asso-
cltion acquiesced in the Oak Ridge
park site.

Mrs. Lincoln Is thought to have
favored that site because of a re-
mark attributed to Lincoln, In pass-
ing an old country graveyard, that he
preferred a quiet spot such as that.

Subscriptions Started.

Books for the monument subscrip-
tion fund were opened May 2. En-
listed men contributed $27,082, the
negro troops donating $8,000, an
amount out of proportion to their
number. At the end of 1S6G the fund
had only reached $75,000 and public
Interest was waning.
Appeals were made for assistance

from the federal congress and state
legislatures. Illinois appropriated
$50,000; New York, $10,000; Missouri
$1,000 and Nevada and Nebraska $500
each.

In January, 1S68, with $134,000 on
hand, the association decided to start
work. Thirty-seven designs for the
monument were received from 31
artists by Septemher 1. One of two
designs submitted by Larkln G.
Meade, Jr., of Brattleboro, Va., but
then living in Florence, Italy, was
selected. Arrangements were sub-
sequently made with him for the
statue of Lincoln and other designs
The contract for erection of the
monument was awarded to W. D.
Richardson, Springfield, on his bid of
$136,550.

Ground was broken for the foun-

dation Hept. 9, 18C9. The monument
was finished Oct. 1. 1871. the orna-

mental designs being placed later.

The dedication occurred Oct. 15,

1874, It being estimated that between
40,000 and 50,000 visitors were In the

city for the occasion. A short time

later custody of the monument was
turned over by the association to the

stale, following a legislative enact-

ment.

The legislature In 1899 appropriat-

ed $100,000 to rebuild the monument.
During the rebuilding the height

was increased 15 feet, greatly add-

ing to the appearance, and the foun-

dation made more secure.

Mr. Angle closed his paper with

the following reference to Lincoln:

"When Abraham Lincoln died, the

people of the United States realized

almost at once that a great man had
passed away. Throughout the north,

his bitterest opponents rivalled his

warmest supporters In their eulogies.

"We of this day who have wit-

nessed the fruition of the fame of

Abraham Lincoln, arc apt to forget

that from the time of his death pil-

grims in ever increasing number, have
found their way to his tomb. Thou-
sands visited his monument in the

year of its opening. Tens and hun-
dreds of thousands are now attracted

there.

Mr. Angle's paper does not men-
tion the attempt to steal the body
of Lincoln, staged the night of No-
vember 7, 1876, as most of the citi-

zens were downtown receiving the

returns of the Hayes-Tilden election

held that day.
The tomb robbers had removed the

cover from the burial place and
partly raised the casket when they
noticed a number of secret service

men, who had been informed In ad-
vance of the plot, surrounding the

tomb. The robbers fled. Several
were later arrested in Chicago but
could only be punished for breaking
a lock on the tomb door, there be-
ing no law against theft of a body
at that time.
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THE most famous of Lincoln monuments, that In his home city, Springfield, 111., was built by voluntary

contributions. The first entry made by the treasurer of the Memorial associatiou was May 8. IMS.

and was from Isaac Reed of New York, $100. Then came contributions from feunda> schools, lodge*

army associations, individuals and states. The Seventy-third regiment Duited States colored troops

at New Orleans contributed $1,437, a greater amount than was given by any other Individual or organization

except the state of Illinois. Only three states made appropriations for this fund—Illinois, $50,000; Missouri,

$1,000; Nevada, $500. The total cost of the memorial was more than $200,000.



AT LINCOLN'S TOMB.

Appropriate Peroration to u Hound of

Brilliant Speeches.

At the Lincoln monument in Springfield,
Ills., tbo president spoke as follows:

"The interest of tins Journey culminates
today, as wo stand hero for (i few moments
about tlio tomb of Lincoln. As 1 passed
through the southern stales, and noticed
those great centers of busy industry which
have been built since the war, as I Haw
how the (ires of furnaces had been kindled
where there was once asolitude, I could not
then but think and say that it was the
hand that now lies beneath these stones that

kindled and inspired all that we behold.
All those fires of industry were lighted at

the funeral pyre of slavery. The proclama-
tion of Abraham Lincoln can be read on
all those mountain sides, where freemen
are now bending their energies to the de-

velopment of states that have been long
under the paralysis of human slavery.

"I come today to this consecrated and
sacred spot with a heart filled with emo-
tions of gratitude that God, who wisely
turned toward our eastern shores a body of
God fearing and liberty loving men to

fouud this republic, did not fail to find for

us in the hour of our extremity one who
was competent to lead the hearts and sym-
pathies anil hold up thecounige of our peo-

ple in the time of our greatest national
peril. The life of Abraham Lincoln teaches
more useful lessons than any other charac-
ter in American history. Washington
stands remote from us. We think of him
as dignified and as reserved, but we think.

of Lincoln as one whose tender I ouch the
children, the poor, all classes of our peo-

ple, felt as their friend and loved. So the
love of our people is drawn to him because
he had such a great heart—such a human
heart. The asperities and hardships of his

early life did not dull, but broadened and
enlivened his sympathies. That sense of

justice, that love of human liberty which
dominated all his life is another character-
istic that our people will always love.

"You have here in keeping a most pre-

cious trust. Toward this spot the feet of
the reverent patriots of the years to come
will bend their way. As the story of Lin-
coln's life is read, his virtues will mold and
inspire many lives. I have studied it, and
been filled with wonder and admiration.
His life was an American product; no
other soil could have produced it. The
greatness of it has not yet been fully dis-

covered or measured. As the inner his-

tory of the times in which he lived is writ-

ten, we find how his great mind turned and
moved in time of peril and delicacy tbe af-

fairs of our country in their home and for-

eign relation with that marvelous tact,

with that never failing common sense,
which characterized this man of the peo-
ple. And that impressive lesson we have
here this morning. I see in the military
uniforms of our country, "standing as
guards about this tomb, the sous of a race
that had been condemned to slavery and
was emancipated by his immortal procla-
mation.
"And what an appropriate thing it is

that those whose civil rights were cur-
tailed even in this state are uow the trusted,
alfectiouate guards of the tomb in which
he sleeps. We will again and again read
the story of Lincoln's life, and will find

our hearts and minds enlarged, our lives

and characters broadened and our devo-
tion to the constitution, the flag and the
free government which he preserved to us
iuteusiiied. And now, my friends, most
cordially thanking you for these kind
words of welcome, I shall go frotu this
tomb impressed with new thoughts as to

those who bear responsibilities, though in

less troublesome times than were those of
that man to whose memory my soul bows
this morning."
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